Introduction
To evaluate the potential of modern land seismic capabilities and further improve the seismic value for the mining industry, AngloGold Ashanti (AGA) has acquired a prospect area of 35 km 2 . The geological objective of this test is to image the formations above and below the Ventersdorp Control Reef (VCR) and down to the carbon leader reef, for depths ranging from 2.7 to 3.8 km. This test was the opportunity to illustrate how dense broadband seismic can significantly improve land seismic imaging.
Dense acquisition
Land imaging is significantly improved when source and receiver density is increased. More and more datasets acquired over various geological settings confirm these expectations. In decreasing order of importance, the following acquisition parameters are involved:
 Source and Receiver Line Increments (SLI, RLI)  Source and Receiver station Intervals along acquisition lines (SI, RI)  Source and Receiver arrays By decreasing the distance between source and receiver lines, offset vector sampling distances are reduced. This has a major impact on the S/N ratio with better noise cancellation, reduced acquisition imprint (Bianchi et al.) , and improved signal summation through accurate orthorhombic velocity analysis. Reduced SLI and RLI distances also allow us to record short offsets to improve inversion for near surface velocities as well as the simultaneous imaging of shallow and deep targets.
By decreasing the distance between source (SI) and receiver stations (RI), we better sample the slow velocity surface wave, which helps us to remove those waves and preserve the signal over a large range of frequencies. Small bin size also improves imaging resolution by removing the need for frequency filtering when migrating the data. In an overall fashion, small RI, SI maximizes the benefits of broadband source by delivering optimal vertical and lateral resolution.
The reduction of the SLI, RLI, SI, and RI parameters calls for a reduction of field arrays on both source and receiver sides with two major benefits. The first benefit relates to acquisition efficiency; small arrays imply narrower acquisition lines and a reduced amount of opening work. Reduced size receiver arrays also imply fewer sensors to procure and manipulate. In marine seismic, reduced source arrays increase source fleet maneuverability. When arrays are reduced to a single element, we end up with single source, single receiver acquisition with further acquisition efficiencies. On the subsurface imaging side, we observe that high-density, long-offset wide azimuth land acquisitions recorded with single source and single receivers provide a notably high S/N ratio and fine resolution for very shallow to very deep depths across all reservoir levels. The use of dense single source and single receivers yields the following benefits:  distributed rather than clustered equipment  an independent vibrator fleet  no directivity bias from field arrays  properly sampled low-velocity waves  better sampling of the near surface variations  improved surface-consistent processing (statics, deconvolution)  high imaging S/N and fine resolution with exceptional spatial and temporal bandwidths  optimal for all depth levels Many land seismic crews still employ sources and receivers clustered around field arrays. The main purpose of using field arrays is to attenuate slow velocity surface waves. The sampling rate within arrays is fine enough to properly sampled slow velocity waves, but the finite length of the field array and the simple straight analogic summation involved makes field arrays very poor performers compared to low-pass filters. As a result, slow velocity waves are only slightly attenuated, with remaining amplitude levels still much higher than the signal and often aliased due to the large distances between stations. A more effective solution is to use smaller arrays or single source/receivers with a small SI, RI. In this way, the surface waves are not attenuated on the field but are well-sampled and easy to remove at the processing stage. Remember that the real issue is aliased sampling and not energetic surface waves. To summarize, field arrays have limited noise reduction capabilities, they introduce directivity bias, and they do not allow correcting of intra-array distortions.
Broadband source
The importance of low frequencies is well-acknowledged by interpreters. Low frequencies allow faster interpretation that is mainly data-driven, i.e., with limited manual intervention. Images appear more continuous th EAGE Conference & Exhibition incorporating SPE EUROPEC 2013 London, UK, 10-13 June 2013
and reveal numerous stratigraphic details. Results from inversion workflows are improved; they show clearer structural organization and improved fidelity of inverted reservoir properties with well-identified stratigraphic elements. The vertical resolution of the seismic wavelet is proportional to the number of emitted octaves. For a given maximum frequency, the addition of low frequencies allows us to reduce the seismic wavelet side lobes to the benefit of the inversion. Low frequencies help us to image beneath absorbing formations and critical deep targets. Solutions for broadband vibroseis sweep exist (Gibson et al., 2010) for all types of objectives (Meunier et al., 2012) . Low frequencies below 2 Hz are available for well logs and seismic velocities; frequencies above 2 Hz are now available for the seismic source.
Case study
The benefit of a dense acquisition (UltraSeis), with a broadband source (EmphaSeis) is illustrated on the AGA prospect. We compare a conventional acquisition (SLI 420m, SI 70m, RLI 300m, RI 50m; 10-90 Hz) with a dense acquisition (SLI 50m, SI 50m, RLI 100m, RI 50m; 10-90 Hz) and a dense acquisition with a broadband source (SLI 50m, SI 50m, RLI 100m, RI 50m; 3-160 Hz). The expectations from dense acquisition are confirmed by an outstanding imaging quality for all depth levels, simultaneously for ultra-shallow and ultradeep targets. This in turn leads to significantly improved depth velocity models for a simultaneous optimal focalization and positioning of the seismic reflections. The broadband source achieves remarkable seismic wavelet compression with a sharp main lobe and minimum side lobes. This leads to a textured image with unprecedented stratigraphic details available for the interpretation.
Conclusion
Land broadband can be seen as a mirror solution of marine broadband, a technique based on three axes: equipment, acquisition design, and processing software. The acquisition geometry and vibroseis signal must follow specific rules; the equipment is designed to handle a very large volume of data in a smooth way and in real-time. Finally, dedicated processing algorithms are applied on the dense and broadband datasets.
